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f$Trmovement towards the key to respond over the first of his remark, as she

recalled his tout, entemhle.
“So you have said every time I have 

recalled,” ‘C answered, apparently entire
ly unconscious of the possible 
“What is’the cause ? You never used 
to be busy akoajft, you know t”

“How different be is on the wire 
from what hé is in reality I" thought 
Nattie, with a return of her first disap
pointment, and bow hard it is to merge 
the two in one !" But she answered, 

“There is a first time for everything ; 
beàdes, I have not felt like taking to

“I have nothing to male up !” Net
tie suplicd. fj , . A

•«O. K.” was *0V response as he
again subsided.

“He snubs easily I" thought Nattie, 
much relieved.

The following Saturday night, bow- -, 
ever, as she was taking in from the M 
shelf outside the blank, ink, and bad 
pens that excited thuire of the irascible 
customers, preparatory to closing, ‘C’ 
once more called. $ith a devout hop4 
that he was not going to be annoying,
Nattie answered.

“Notwithstanding the late coolness 
between us, which was not my fault, «* 
and for which I>noot account— ’ 
he begat* and then some one with a 
rush message broke'in.

“What is he coming at now I won
der__he commenced with a great display
of words,thought Nattie curiously, * 
and then with a little curl of her lip, 

out of some book, I sup

^cadhn,
fa the usual way.

The remembrance of the actual st.«.y 
of things checked her just in 
then, with a rather onoertaH0 otM 
ulcus touch of the key she answered,

“Good morning 1 wait—am busy V
“One untruth V’ she thought to her

self, as ‘C became mute, “not the only 
one I shall have to tell, I fear, before I 
succeed in conveying my exact meaning 
to the understanding of—the person. 
I will pick a quarrel, if possible, and 
he persists in talking I Oh, dear I I 
Could have endured the red hair, even 
those dreadful teeth, had it not been 
for the be&rVgrease and general vul
garity of the creature. Well, it’s ail 
over now !" and she sighed, from which 
it may be inferred that Jo’s admonitions 
had not been of much consolation to
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day."
“Not with me f queried *€.’
“No!" rephed Nattie briefly, and to 

the point.
‘C held his key open for a moment.
“I do not understand it,” he said at 

last. “It isn’t-possible that I have 
done anything to offend you ?"

“Only offended with the tight of 
you!” thought Nattie ; but unwilling 
to be really impolite, replied, “Certain

ly not!"
“You are not angry about yesterday, 

are you ?" pursued
“Certainly not,” reputed Nattie, 

adding to herself, “A faint idea that I 
did not exactly fall in love with you is 
creeping into your red head, is it ?

“If I have done anything, I beg you 
to tell me what, for I am ignorant of 
it, and I assure you I am penitent, and 
that I forgive you !" continued ‘C, 
“only please don’t be cross to me !

Nattie saw her opportunity for pick
ing a quand, and seized it.

“I do not know what you mean by 
my bring erossl" she said. “I am 
sure I was not aware that I was obliged 

unless I felt like it.
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We do not take the lessons our ex
perience teaches us, to heart immedi
ately ; first, their bitterness mutt be 
overcome.

To Nattie’s great relief, the wire 
happened to be very busy that 
ing, but whenevei it was possible ‘C’ 
called her, and called in vain.

Immediately after her return from 
dinner, however, having just received 
and signed for a message, C,’ the mo
ment she dosed her key, said,

“Where have you been to-day ? 
you not glad to have me back again ? 
it cannot be Lam so soon forgotten ?”

Unable to avoid answering, Nattie 
responded on the wrong tide of truth 
again. “Have been busy ; wait, please, 
a customer here.”

“I cannot help saying, confound the 
luck !” *C’ responded, savagely. To 
which anathema Nattie tamed up her 

scornfully, and made no reply.
The nervous dread of his “calling," 

that was upon her all day, caused her 
to m«ko more blunders than she had 

done in all her telegraphic career.
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she said,
“To *C.’ Please g a—account.”
«I could not leave, as I am about to 

do to-night, without sayiag good-by, m 
remembrance of eur former pleasant 
intercourse," concluded ‘C.’

“You mean you are leaving Perman
ently T' queried Nattie, surprised.^

“Yes, this is my last day here, 
day I leave town ; and so, with 
regret that anything unpleasant should 
have interrupted our acquaintance— 
although what it was I assure you I 
do not know, since you deign me no 
explanation—I will say, not as I would 
once, au revoir, but good-by."

“Good by," answered Nattie, forget-

asrçrrrsarJS
hours, and about whom had

morn-

CHAPTER YII.—Continued.
tc. “Where ignorance is bliss, ’tis folly 

to be wise,” quoted Nattie, with a 
"shrug of her shoulders. “But—yes—. 
I suppose I—ought to be glad I know 
the worst."

“I—I beg pardon, but I think I 
hinted it might he as it has proved, 
yon know !” said Quimby, trying not 
to look triumphant, and failing sig-
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Not particularly pleased at having 
his superior discernment thus pointed 
out, Nattie replied rather shortly,

“It was luck and chance anyway, 
and it was my hick to stumble on the 

disagreeable specimen in the bns- 
That is all”

“Do yen suppose he is aware of the 
impression he produced on you ? ’ asked
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to tilk to any one 
I am not in the mood to-day, and I 
will not be forced. You have no right 

cross, and when I am in the
humor to talk with you again I will let 

you know !”
“Very well TCT ‘ replied promptly, 

undoubtedly angry himself now; “I 
will wait your pleasure !” and then was

80 many pepp* 
dwelt that romatitic mystery. "Good- 
by. Believe me, I shall always re
member the tefiy social talks we have 
enjoyed.”

“Possibly we might enjoy 
again, if you desired,” *C’stid the»,
as if be gave her a flbawee for explana
tion «r to express seek a wish.

But Nattie, recalling now the bear ti
the musk, the cheap jewelry and n

M.inees.rnis,
ever
She gave wrong change continually, 
numbered her messages incorrectly, and 
‘•broke ’ so much that the operator who 
sent to her had a headache with ill- 
humor. Usually very quick at deciph
ering the illegible scrawls often handed 
her fur transmission, die to-day was 
frowned at for her stupidity in making 
them out ; and one lady to whom a 

had been sent through poor
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iCyn. itemmute.
“It has not here quite so gradual as 

I intended, but I think I have effectu
ally settled ti>e matte, and my.mind 
is relieved,” thought Nattie; yet she 

satisfaction was fob 
for with ‘C’ de-

“No, indeed !” Nattie replied 
folly. “Is there anything so blind as 
vulgar, ignorant, self-edncrit ? 
no doubt he thinks I was charmed !”

“Thai how will you manage when 
he wants to talk on the wire again ?’’

scorn.

I have

sighed, sad- her 
lowed by depression, 
parted the pleasantest part of her 
life, a fact she oonld not disguise. In 
the week that followed, when ‘C,’ true 
to his word, waited, saying nothing, 
she missed continually the sympathy, 
the gay talk, the companionship that 
had made the qonstantly-oceurring 
noyances endurable, and foe days that 
dragged so now seemed short The 

• office business did not fill half her time 
and the constant confinement began to

their obnoxious possessor, answered only,

“Good-by.”
asked Uyu.

“1 «bail have to make excuses until 
he takes the hint. Oh, dear!" said 
Nattie with a sigh, “I believe it is im
possible to gt* any 
world !"

“Oh. no, it isn’t!” said Cyn in her 
bright cheery manner. “The way to 
do is not to allow ourselves to fret over 

Ïi*£âm2 what we cannot help. I am almost as 
7.00 o'clock. disappointed as you, dear, over nils

total collapse of what opened so inter- 
. estingly ; but the curtain has fallen on 
the ignominious last act of our little 
drama, so farewell—a long farewell to 
our wired romance !”

As Cyn spoke, the somewhat unmus
ical voice of Jo Norton was heard in 
the ball, ringing an air from a popular 
burlesque, followed by the appearance 
.«nig them of Jo himself. Of course 
the whole story had to be related for 
his benefit, and very little sympathy 
did Nattie receive from him.

“Let this teaeh you a lesson, young 
lady !" be said with mocked solemnity 
“namely. Attend to your own business 
and let romance alone 1"

“As you do ! ’ said Cyn.
“As I do,” he echoed, “and conse

quently be happy as 1 am ! I tell you 
Sept. 19th ism romance and sentiment and love, and 

all that bosh, are at the bottom of 
two-thirds of all the misery in the

office
« " 0
Nattie’s office, was much exercised On 
receiving, to learn of an unknown gen- 
leman’s signature, that he would be 
with her at midnight. He really was 
her husband, [rat Nattie had trans
mitted the name of the writing looked 
most like, which was one very remote 
from the real one.

All these mistakes she laid at.‘CV 
door, and grew more disgusted with.
him, accordingly, especially when she be irksome to her, whose nature «to- 
counted her cash, and found herself a manded activity ; in consequence, she 
LB- short. She managed, however, often g»«w impatient and answered 
by frequent excuses, to get along with- unnecessary questions of customers wit 
out holding any conversation with him. a shortness that gave considerable of- 
untii the latter part of the afternoon, fence ; and .had it not been for Cyn, 
when, the wire not being m us, and who broagbt her sunny presence qmte 
business pi—king up, he called persist- often into the office, heedless of tab no 
ently savagely, and entrestingly—all admittance” on the door, the monotony 
of which phases can be expressed in that had now displaced the romantic 
dote and dashes—interspersing the call tide of telegraphy would have plunged 
with such expressions as, Nattie among the shadows almost eon-

“Flease answer, N ! Where are you, stantly.
N? Why will you treat thus a poor Of course the sudden cessation of 
fellow who thinks so much of you 1” the intimacy between ‘C and ‘N was a 

«I should think he might take a themeofmuch surprise and bantering 
hint’ Must I tell him in plain words comments along the line, especially bom 
that a personal inspection leads me to ; “Em.” But these facetious remarks 
decline the honor of farther acquaint- gradually became fewer as the wonoer 
ance? wHen, too, he particularly re- : subsided. One day, nearly two weeks
quested me not to mention his visit, ; after the -collapse,’ Nattie was sur-

ght Nattie ; and prised to hear the old familiar ' « m— 
then as be continbed to call, she arose B m—B m—X n." Wondering if he 
impatiently, and àswered shortly, had grown tired of waiting and was

“Bm!” \ / about to attempt a renewal of their
“You naughty little girl!” immedi- former friendship, Nattie rather irnpa- 

atriy responded U,’ “where have yon tiendy an-w r -i. But it proved he 
been all day? Is it thus you treat had a message, an occurrence quite j 
me on my return, wh»l I expected you influent with him., This he 
muld be dad to see me airain ?” without unnecessary words. But atter to he

' “I have been busy,” Nattie replied she had given “O. K.” and closed her *§* »« 
' " - • of her plati- key, he opened his to »y, *

ie same tiae “Please-, don’t you want to make uPj 

:

CHAPTER'YIIL
THX FEAST.

“ORPHEUS" LODGE, I O 0 F, meet* 
ia Oddfellows’ Hall, on Tuesday of <*ch 
-week, at 8 o'clock p. m.

WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meets 
every Monday e evening in their Hall, 
Witter"« Block, at 7.36 o’clock.

■V-comfort out of this
thePondering discontentedly, over 

perplexities of life, a habit she had , J
allowed herself to indulge in qut* , j
frequently of late, one day not long aft 
ter the final exit of the once ietorasting I 
but now obnoxious ‘C,’ Nattie suddenly |
became aware of a pair of merry brown 
eyes, belonging to a footing young 
çrvOtl-îman, observing her mt;caBy, and 
with apparently norintention nfdisrot- 
tinuiag their scrutiny. At which, in 
her present state of temper, 
turned Very red and very angry. “1 
am not on exhibition,” she thought, 
indignantly, and rising majestically, 
went towards him with the

“Did you wish to send a l
sir T ’ « • *

-MM
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not take his eyes from her face, never
theless.

“I merely wished to ari the tariff » 
Washington/ he replied, at length. 

“Forty cents,” Nattie auswere
f**jÉLak you,” he raid, but without 

and after a moment, as if da-
rug a conversation, he
ilias, “I hardly think l

v

50». m

%
V
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se, Sign and Decorative
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Mated for best results. Young 

Birds for sale until March 15th Eggs 
after March 1st. Address

over the wire ?”
7world!”

Notwithstanding which sage remark, 
and the fact of the curtain having 
fallen on the end, as Cyn said, far a 
moment yesterday was as if it had 
never been, when Nattie entered her 
office the next morning and was greet-ed 
with the familiar,

. \
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rather glad than oti 
real object upon whit
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ADJUSTIBLE SPRIMB BED,
Ml «..U»., «BNB-AI.SEW8.

tk«te were many good points in hw _,rhe Qaeen has returned to Windsor, 
lecture, A^ere were many capitally _The prince 0f Wales has arrived in 
told stories and some excdkmt reason-
fogjtm the Philosophy of Wit, md we Qmedien quarter, are
certainly feel to congratulate the Acadia ^
Atheneum on the success of the» lee- Partial law has been proclaimed m
tore, both financially and in point of
merit. We have compared notes with _c_w w pyd à sueing 
different pensons on this matter with var YqA tieray for Kbel. 
ions results. We have been told that Lh , ^ Poultry show in Moncton, Feb. 
answered Ingereol well, but there is noth- ^ ^ a decided success, 
ing remarkable in setting a liar to catch a _winnipegwanto the next Dominion 
liar. That was done years ago. We pTh{u;tioD . does Toronto, 
have been told that he only told us version of the Old Testa-
those antique jokes to illustrate the men^ . ^ bhshed at Easter, 
points of his lecture. That was all ^ ^ Sullivan, the wifenf the Boston 
right if he hadn’t buried most of the. ^ ^ appUed far , divorce,
points out of sight with illustrations. Rog. has been discharg-
We have been told that Eli Perkins m ^ HoapitaUn New York,
is as good a lecturer as Bob Burdette^ ^ taken to prevent the
but the statement is fine wit, m fact it ^eltened mflm 0f Normans into Mex- 
is a compound exaggerated lie. it» , , r~
J® XThedba tLL^pomy18 Cb -The engagement ofMfos ChamW j e M ^ hy mail «iH rcccvc
tihe KentvUle newspaper man and Dav- Hm, toe America l^uty, to «. English .
:ip____ but no one would dare say baronet, is announced. , Address, A. L. EthCfi figtOH
they were as great lecturers as either _New Zealand, with a population o ' Mfctr. Adjustable Spring Bed, 
Perkins or Burdette (of course we cam t ^ half a million, supports ioo news. _ Queens Countt,

Mi! SïïSS»- ^
feeliQ„Shapprthere were liars m other It will have a floor 200x8° feet, 
parte of the world. ' -Jim Keene is recovering Imnsdf fin-

‘----- ancially anS is >’ for membership m
the New York produce exchange.

—Two Buffalo women are reported 
to have been made crazy by the stories
told them by an illiterate fortune-teller.

—Eutsia has ordered 2,000 Krupp 
guns of the largest pattern withl which 
to strengthen her position m Central .

Asia. I

! Plain and Plaid Winceys,
child of Major Carmichael, killed at Abu

(

The Acadiano Local i»“ACADIAN,\ 'jgaThe Spring Bed consists entirely of
STEEL SPIRAL SPRINGS, 
which lock 011 the slats of a common bed
stead ; making a most

DESIRABLE BO WITH BUT A 
SIMULE MATTRESS,

n“vtretone8WUvin^d,e0fmost Zf, FEARLESS. _ C. H. Bol
ThJ comfortable, most elastic, the dean- ' ■ ducëd prices
« I

WOLFV1LLE, BSCS CO., N. S ■
’ I lived in Well

DtrmXBROS., I
EEBHES FMam ****** I

uneqhal weights of the occupants, per- ■ oftheProvir
mitring them to He upon the same level. to the interests of the people g Parliaments

On all points of merit we 1solicit com- Kbg.B County in particular and to 
parison with any other Bed me «■ Province in general.

v’OLF VILLE, N.. S, MARCH 6,1885.

_ ~EDITORIAL notes. e

The Canada Gdnette oMast week 
contains a notice to the effect ^at l^e 
cut-port of Horton is hereafter to be 
known as the out-port of Wolfville. 
This is good news for Wolfville. Ever 
since we have been in the newspaper 
business we have been calling attention 
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1While we are at the' subject ^f Cus
tom House we feel like calling attention 
to the big imposition carried on by the 
Express Companies bringing American 
goods hy the LC.R. These goods 
ure entered by the Expfossmen at Hx. 
without invoice. The appraisqp in 
juany cases greatly over value them 
.«mi the customs brokers and a great 
number of other persons have a small 
fee to attach so that by the time the 
importer gets his goods he feels as if 
the Protective Tariff has grown and 
his goods have got very expensive on 

What we want is an ar-

Aim. to give its readers a condensed 
ummary of the Local and 

General News of 
the day.

1 Nothing to offend the taste of the 
most fastidious 

will be found in its columns.

Having a large ftnd rapidly 
increasing circulation, it offers special 
inducements to advertisers. NoAdver 
tisemeut of auy but thoroughly reiiabio 

. parties will be received. Our rates are 
'! j exceedingly low and and advertisements 

I receive particular attention and

tasty display.

I
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BllBPEE Wffflr 1
t ; 1 Poultry Hints.

Has just opened a case of11
* (Continued)

white in color, larger than 
active than the

cmeiiN PRUTS ■ iAlmost
# their may» .

rangementwaade at Halifax for bonding 
articles directly to their port of 

destination so that importers can make 
their own entri* with the invoice and 
can also see thqt their goods are prop
erly opened and examined without loss 
or injury. We invite the attention o 
the authorities to these facts and they 
can easily ascertain- the extent of the 
grounds for complaint by a little in.

<P»7- *
The first art in the great libel suit, 

G. W. Woodworth r«. L. W. Kimball, 
has ended and the curtain has fatten 
on a big force, but sad to say the lead- 

did not come out with flying 
of die

in new and handsome patterns,the leghorns,
Brahmas, combiningsiie with precocity, 
they are fit for table purposes at an 
age when the Brahma chicks are like 

“animated stilts or 
triches ; bone and muscle, with precious 
little muscle. The hens from this cross 
are strong and active, and being well 
feathered make excellent winter layers, 
with fair care and feeding are affected by 
cold as little as any breed known, 
reverse cross is also good, via, a White 
Leghorn cock with Brahma hens, and 

The “Brown Leg- 
well with the “Partridge

more

White and Grey Cottons,these

diminutive ce lts extreme low price,

dress goods
only 16c. per yurd,

SHAKER FLANNEL
- Very Cheap.

]£lea.
—The English army

1886 amount to j£i7,830>70C^ 
dudes the expenditures for 
expedition.

-It is reported the British have hang
ed ten leading participants in the mur- | 
ders and riots at Winnebah, on the Afri

can Gold coast. I OATS, and DRIED
—The Shah of Persia will make «noth- CMTent market prices, 

tour the ccming summer, ,
the Ant- Wolfville, Feb y 2d.

V FIFTY CENTSj -1 estimates for 
which in- 

the Soudan
*r

■ PER ANNUM,The
new
Book A Net 
they are go

James Loi 
tured and t 
Ashley For 
the aftertKM 
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hunters, an 
of a pest.

Notice.- 
will offer his 
figures that

Our than 
of the Mom 
Carnival nu 
the Crown ] 
ot artistic si 
it upon ti)e j 
<6 Co., and 
are not now 
to send for 
Crown piefa

We also 1 
stone, Farm 
published ii 
page paper 
and as its ni 
the Home c: 
tare, literati 
nice paper a 
it call upon

And we 
our excharq 
papers, tin 
We don’t t! 
about this 
world wide 
tgsted and 1 
may it and 
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Fbatkb 
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ision retun 
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in Canning 
assembled 
number fro 
Kingsport 
gramme w 
persons of 
choir of “C 
some excel 
Recitations 

! A vocal an 
deeerve atl

WOOD, BOTTEB, EOGS, BEANS, | ^

APPLES taken atby some preferred, 
born” crosses 
Cochin,” the colors being similar, mak, 

useful variety for all pur- 
kowever, in the opinion of 

some breeders, the flesh of fowls thus 
produced is less white and delicate 
than the grade fowls first mentioned. 
In concluding this part of our Subject, 
,e would say, That Leghorns are 
handsome, robust fowls, the best layers, 
the highest flyers, the" widest rangers, 
and the poorest sitters of any breed of
hens in existence. Their eggs are large
and white, their carcasses fine-flavored 
and small. It has been suggested that

+ .e
► m

er European
visiting England, France, and

\A.PATRIQUI».
' trabjnd. of war, if found on vessels bound . HARNESS

ing a veryng man 
colors. The non-appearance 

can only mean one thing,
poses.■

prosecutor
vil, heïbuld not prove a Ubd. 
leaves only one conclusion to be arrived 

/ nt in reference to the statement We 
' feel sorry, for the Chronicle man was 

going to pursue it to the bitter end. 
It is always considered mean to twit a 

after he has made a consummate

JOB WORKThatn
1,

to dr from China.
—The yearly consumption of meats 

in the United States per capita is 120 
lbs., in England 104lbs., France 74»»., j Made to 
and Germany 69 lbs.

__rpbe marriage of the Princees Beat
rice to Prince Henry of Battenburg j Nonc but firet-class workmen employ- 
takes place at Whippingbam church, | ^ ^d ail work guaranteed, 
the Isle of Wight, in July.

: '_a large Conservative meeting was
held in Manchester last week, at which 
the Government's Egyptian policy was 
vigorously protested against.

—The Government has now 81 board- • P|||r(flCFS’ AdVOCOtCj 
ing schools, 76 day schools, and six man 1 _. Agricultural journal
util»l»r schools for Indian Question, j The 
and all are crowded beyond their capa
city.

—There were 103 cattle lost out the 
Sackviile shipment of 152 by the Steamer 1 $1.00 
Kguxastk Ctiy which recently sailed from aTiTtoVut put back to HMifax. No

Carriage, Cart» and. 

Team Harnesses
order and ke^t in stock

We make a speciality of all kind» of

s■ # COMMERCIAL
PRINTING:

/ 4

all orders PROMPTLY attended toman , ■pp
es of himself and so we will hold in 

• 0ur desire and only say we are sorry 
he didn’t know any better than to play 

match. He
W'ri

they be sold to hotels when three or 
four months old for “broilers.” Fre

in gun powder with; a 
should ever remember that those who 
live in glass houses should never throw

Letter Heads,
1,

Note Heads,
BUI Heads, 

Statements, 
Receipts, 

Business Cards, 
Checks, 

Envelopes

Opposite People's Bank, Wolfville.

'

H
I KS that theprietors of eating houses say, 

difficulty is “their customers don’t seem 
to be quite sure whether they are eat
ing chickens or robins,” when broiled 
Leghorns are placed before them. Leg
horns being “non-sitters,” it is essential 

hens of a

The Acadian
and the

:

i ' etonus.
IfI EU PERKINS.

Bejfhursdiy morning he arrove. 
brought a clean shirt with him and a
far-lined coat, and when he got off the to have in addition some 
train he was seired by the lecture “brood, nature,” or to choose some 
committee and run off to the “Amer, .fowl that will both la, and ati Th 
can.” In the afternoon he was taken Plymouth Rocks! seem to fill this bill

around town in a sleigh accompanied completely. This variety came prom-
bv Dr Rand Up to this time he had inently into notice about 15 years ago, iMBr>nce
developed no very remarkable qualities and has been ever since growing in -An bdian. man has patented a 

. and so far as we can learn he neither favor with the “hen-raising public., modd foI, straw house. The walls are
/ killed any of the boarders at the “Am- These are undoubtedly “the formers to he made ot bales of strew or hay, an

encan House” nor dihed on raw meat fowls. ' They combine more good then plastered and bolted down. I
I„ fart he seemed to be comparatively points and valuable qualities than any to be preferable to brick and en-
eivil'ied. Precisely at 8 o’clock or single breed ot fowls. There is a little durable.
somewhere in that vicinity, became uncertainty about the actual origmof -Tbe ^lat
on the platform, threw his coat on the this breed ; but it is generally ^PP08^ ^ ^ without rails,
floor and his hat on the table, for both that ^ The «re are open and appear like an
of which actions we have been frequent- .que ^ood^ £ -Dorkings,” ordinary vehicle, except that the wheels
ly reasoned with at the point ot the modified slightly by Black are twice the usual size.
slipper in our younger days, and then g punish blood, form the Plymouth __Ctetrich forming in South Africa has
commenced. Two hours he talked and Rocks of the present day. Although ady|iDced with such strides that the 
never did a speaker appear on the the, figure largely m a» -Exhibiti^, liunlber of tame birds has increased from

speech, such a diversity of subject. ^J^uefnl breeders are occasionally producingf 
Ffoshes of wit, bursts of humor, strains ^ by yeUow backs and white ue of about 63,000,000 a j _

, , J a i()t of^he worst old fathers shewing conspicuously m their ..Judge Johnson and a special jury
pathos, intoned to As a liar pet birds. In sixe Plymouth Rocks are b Montreal were recently occupied m IN WOLFVILLE.

jokes we ever ktened . midway between Leghorns and Asiate.» cHminH courteroom m hearing the The House is in thorough repair, and
Ji'i was a great success; probably, bu ^ when tuliy matured should t ^ Barberie vs. Hugh g rooms. 4 closets and pantiy,
doubtless, he was not aware before ^ the oockereis 8 ibs^- . ihy was an action for dama- a Froatiproof Cellar containing a large
coming here of the greit competition My grown hens should veighH lba. j QUt of pnblkation in the milk mom. There is a good Bani
be would have to work against. He {ullete 6 i llw. La <»for th€^ .. f. ntreal Daav Star of an article entitled h pietoi5ea. The Orchard is stocked
UttiTkl the amateur team offo- \^^Y^r’s Carousal,’’ wfoeb ,00ChoireGraft Tr^mFuU

he would have to excel or the mig ty ^ ^ have straight single combs of contained an account of « r, Beanng, viz, .ippies care,
strength and inexhaustible abifity of Combs falling to one in a ^^amde t wL stated thTt the For particulars ap^to^^

.batlittk band before whom aU other or é(,»iog ride sprigs are not to couxseoftbe u[ the station JAMES W^SON,
liars' have so far bowed their h«ds he °free i ^ A j J“’y
with reverence and awe as the, For breeding purposes ^^r üt witness were examined and I  --------- ------- --
paid over their forfeit-^* oonanierabiy hgbter tnau the Jg tbe
for the -crowd. As a hunwnrt generally selected but tor Johl *3£jl Ktron,zlv ^

as-v- ------------------ '*

I
for only $1.25 in advance. 

Price of “Farmers’ Advocate” alone<

Address
THE ACADIAN, 

Wo»Ville, N. 8. Pamphlets, 
Catalogues, 

* Circulars, 
Billets, 

Flyers,

y

- 1 EABAR’S PHOSPHOLEIWE,
For the Cure of Consumption, Parai-

and other Skin and Blood 
Diseases, Rickets, Anœmia,

Loss of Flesh, Wastiug 
bath in Adults and Chil

dren, Nervous Proe- 
tration, etc. - 

Two rizes, 25c. and 75e-
—FOB SALE BY—

DRUGGISTS & DEALERS.

%

.

I '
>

Tags,
Programme», 

etc., etc.

\ ;
mt-'

SOCIETY PRINTING,
BANK WORK!

House and Orchard
TO LET !a

I
We fed assured that we can give 

AU orders trillperfect satisfaction, 
be fitted in BEST STYLE and at 
CHEAPEST RATES.

1 Address—

“Acadian” Office. evI one
^7 LFVILLE.I ■

= TOB PRINTING of all kinds «x-
Jeeuted at shortest notice. ^

.... r
d
1

■
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s JE5"S EUREKA.American apples sell on London street 

stands at from 8 to II cents apiece. ËLocal and Provincial,IThe A adian, Not» Scotia hemng^have advanced in 
price from, a$ to 50 eta per barrel in 
Boston.

1 lAt the regular meeting of Wolfville 
Division on Tuesday evening last, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. S. Murray were each the 
recipient of a small gift in the shape of 
a dressing ease and plush odor-stand, 
it being their last night at the Division, 
as Mr. Murray is to leave Wolfville on 
Monday next.

We regret to have t) announce the 
death of Richard Starr, Esq., of Town 
Plot, Cornwallis, which titok place at 
his residence yesterday morning. He 
was a gentleman highly esteemed and 
has taken a lively interest in the mater
ial prosperity of this County, particu
larly in the culture of fruits.

Mr. B. G. Bishop has rented the 
store next door to this office and is now 
fitting it up for his own use. In tire 
front he intends keeping a general 
stock of paints, oils, colors, glass, etc., 
and the rear he is fitting up as a work 
shop. We understand he expects to 
do a large business this season.

Hate & Caps, Boots & Shoes and 
Gents’ Furnishings, at cost for one 
month at C. H. Borden’s.

Found! a Plum Tree that will net 
Black KpotJ
The Masters PJum Tree

has stood the test 40 yean |n Kent ville,
King's County, Nova Scotia. Chas. A 
Masters, of Kentville, found this tree 
growing on lands now owned by Judge 
G. A. Blanchard forty yean ago, and 
removed the tree to his garden in the 
village, where it now stands a healthy 
bearing tree, and is now owned by me.
There are scores of trees throughout the 
village in bearing from 4 to 20 years old 
which bear every year, and not a vestige 
of black knot appears on one of therm 
The tree is an annual bearer of rapid 
growth, growing tall not spreading. The 
Plum is quite large, pnrpie color, and of 
excellent quality. It » the best preserv
ing plum grown, and sells higher than 
any plum Drought into the market Last 
vesrfwhile the crop was immense, this 
plum readily brought $1.00 per buahel,
§1.00 more than any other variety offere 
ed for sale. We have several hundred 
first class trees to offer for the spring 
planting and intend to plant 6,000 root 
grafts here. That this is the best and 
most profitable Plum Tree to plant that 
is grown is the Dominion of Canada, 
and thatit will not black knot we refer 
the planters of this delirious fruit to 

Y. S. Masters, Barrister, of whom we 
purchased the original tree : also to Chas.
A. Masters, G. A. Blanchard (Judge), J.
R Blanchard, H. B. Webster, M. D.,
J. E. Mulloney, M. D, Otho Eaton, . ; 
John Byroe, T. E. Smith, J. A Shaw. j

Address— \_
J. F. Rupert,

t;
WOLFVILLE, N. S., MABClf 6, 188$.

6It is proposed to hold Cape Breton 
co unty temperance convention in Sydney 
on the 12th .inst .

None but the brave deserve the^farâ 
as the Conductor said when he punched 
the tramp’s head.

Queen Victoria has ordered Mr. Boe- 
ham, sculptor, to make a bust of Gen. 
Gordon for Windsor castle.

A despatch from Sydney says the 
sculling match between Beach and Clif
ford for the championship of the world 
was won by the former.

Have you inflammatory sore throat, 
stiff joints, or lameness from any cause 
whatever ? Have you rheumatic or oth
er pains in any part of the body f If so 

Johnson $ Anodyne Liniment. It is 
the most wonderful internal and external 
remedy known to medical science.

Cured.—A gentleman writes that he 
has been suffering from Scrofula and 
Salt Rheum for the past ten years ; that 
he used most of the sarsaparilla and 
blood-purifying compounds without de
riving any relief; that 3 bottles Eaqar’8 
Phosfholeimb has cured him, and his 
fleeh is now smooth and healthy.

We caution all persons cot to buy the 
extra large packs of dust and ashes new 
put up by certain parties and called con
dition powders. They are utterly worth
less. Buy Sheridan’s Cavalry Condition 
Powders if you buy any ; they are abeo 
lutely pure and immensely valuable. 
Small packs, 25c.; large cans,;! 1.0a

, Local and Provincial. 7

N," II

3March came in like a lamb.

A first-class violin for sale low, apply 

at this office.

Subeeriba for the Acadian. Only 
60 cents per year.

C. H. Borden, Wolfville, has re
duced prices of Wool Underclothing to

cost. «________ ______________ _

Personal.—We had a call from 
Daniel-MoLane, Esq., who formerly 
lived in Wolfville for some time, on 

Tuesday.

The Queen’s Printer will accept 
thanks for copy of “Financial Returns" 

of the Province, for 1884, and other 
Parliamentary papers.

All persons who intend to emigrate 
West should call and inspect Burpee 
Witter’s new stock of Trunks, Valises, 
Telescope Bags, etc., just opened.

“Coming events cast their 
— shadows before"—The breeses play-
■ , ing at random among the “Georgian 

orange blossoms" whisper that ’ere long 
there will be “singing of birds" and 
“ringing Of kite." At the prospect of 
spring ?—Not exactly.—It is a little 
late for a “Valentine"—phut better late 

than never.

Knitting Cotton in Alt Colors, just 

received at Burpee Witter’s.
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Frozen to Death.—John Ryan, 
of St. Croix, was found all but dead 

early in the morning of the 28th ulL 
Ryan had been released from jail in 
Windsor on Thursday afternoon. He 
went out on bail. He was in the habit 
of drinking to excess and it is said he 
got very drunk on Thursday night, and 
while making for his home perished.— 
Windsor Courier.

Mens White and Colored Shirts a1 
cost for one month only; at C. H. Bor
den s, Wolfville.

Sudden death at Yarmouth.— 
Chas. Marshall, manager Of Yarmouth 
Roller Skating Rink, was found dead 
in his bed at Lome Motel on Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock. A physician 
was immediately summoned wuo pro
nounced life extinct. A post mortem 
examination was held and a verdict 
was rendered that the deceased came to 
his death by a fit of apoplexy. The 
remains were forwarder! talk morning 
(Monday) to Digby his native place.— 
Com.

&and
f

:

or my Agent,
L, W. Kimball,

AMERICAN HOUSE,,

KENTVHjLE, n.s.

yte of the
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©Clubbing Offer. 3

*1
Pid rapidly 

Fers special 
No Adver 

;liiy reliable 
ur rates are 
rertisemente

Having made special arrangements 
with the publishers of a number of the 
leading periodicals of Canada and the 
United States we are enabled to make 
a large discount to subscribers. We 
will send any of the publications named 
and the Acadian one year for the fol
lowing prices, which as will be seen is 
in some cases giving two papers for the 

price of one. Cash must accompany 
all orders.

KING’S COUNTY
OD

Jewelry Store)
,

The following from the estimates are .. 
for publie buildings in Nova Scotia :
Amherst, for public buildings........$19,800
Baddeck, post office.........................4,000
Halifax, Dominion buildings............. i.5°°
Halifax, Examining warehouse........3,42s
Ne » Giascow, public buildings........ 19,000
North Sydney do do
South Sydney do do
Truro, public building,..
Windsor do do........
Yarmouth do do........

^ o

o ©

1
and '

Æ J Vl KENTVILLE.■

O e *price,
S

The subscribers have re
cently openèd the stcre ino.5,000 

..9,000 
14,000 

,10,000

2L

NTS PRegular Clubbing 
Pries. Price. 

Fanner’s Advocate $1.00 81.25
Toronto Weekly News 1.00 1.0b
Alden’s Juvenile Gem ’ .75 • 1.10
American Agriculturist 1.50 

do with Cyclopaedia 1.65 1.90
Toronto Weekly Globe 1.00 1.25

Press 1.00 1.25

Publication. . I
ARNOLD’S BLOCK,

Webster St, next door to 
Post office,

WITH A FU1L LINE OF

y
If you have not already seen those 

new Pencil Tablets at the Western 
Book * News Go’s, go in at once, as 
they are going rapidly.

(JM,
1.50 i .®Ladies Look !—Just op'aned on 

case Dress Goods, atich of all and

‘ P* m

- Burçeb Witter’s. London Free 
Hearthstone, Farm &

Nation
Youth’s Companion 1.75 1-75
Book Worm
Weekly Messenger .50 
Weekly Witness 
Canadian Dairyman

James Long and Lewis Spinney cap
tured and shot a bear on the farm of 
Ashley Forsyth near White Rock on 

the afternoon of 4th March. They 
had chased him all the day before, but 
Bruin at last yielded to the intripid 
hunters, and the farmers are thus rid 

of a pest.

Notice.—C. H. Borden, Wolfville, 
will offer his entire stock for 30 days at 
figures that defy competition.

Our thanks are due to tire publishers 
of the Montreal Daily Star tor the 
Carnival number of the Star and for 
the Crown pictures. Both are pieces 
ot artistiq skill which reflect gréât cred
it upon ti}e publishers, Messrs. Graham 
<fc Co., and we would advise all who 
are not now setting the Weekly Star 
to send for it at once and secure the 

Crown pictures. ***

We also have received The Hearth
stone, Harm and Nation, a journal 
published in Philadelphia. It is a 16 
page paper well printed and il ustrated 
and as its name indicates, is devoted to 
the Home circle, agriculture, horticul
ture, literature, etc. etc. It is a real 
nice paper and we are pleased te have 

it call upon us.

And we now are proud to have on 
■our exchange list the king of farmers’ 
papers, the American Agriculturist. 
We don’t think anything need be said 
about this paper. Its reputation is 
world wide and its qualities have been 
tgsted and not found wanting. Long 
may it and all journals of its standard 
of excellence continue to flourish is the 

wish of the Acadian.

Fraternal Visit.—On Thursday 
evening, Feb. 26th, “Cornwallis'’ Div
ision returned the fraternal visit of 
“Canning" Division. Having arrived 
in Canning they found that Division 
assembled in force and also quite a 
number from “Good Will” Division, of 

Kingsport. A very interesting pro
gramme was performed by 
persons of the^three Divisions. The 
choir of “Canning” Division furnished 

I some excellent music. A number of 
Recitations were delivered in fine style. 
A vocal and also an instrumental Duett 
Reserve attention. Altogether a very 

I pleasant evening was spent, and every 
I one seemed to feel that it Was good to 
I be there. ^

Enterprise.—J. D. Martin’s new 
steam Shingle & Barrel Factory, Gas- 
pereau, is rapidly nearing completion. 
Masons are now at work setting the 
boiler, and he is expecting a maebinest 
at once to set up the shifting and 
machinery so as to De able to*™ 
operation about the 1st of May. He 
has in his yard over 200 cords of shiu- 
gle and barrel timber of very superior 
quality and will no doubt be able to 
supply a first-class article to all those 
who patronna him.

We are now furnishing Letter and 
Note Heads, Envelopes (cornered or 
addressed), Bill Heads, Counter Heads, 
Statements, Business Cards, Shipping 
Tags, and all kinds of plain and orna
mental printing at extremely low prices. 
Samples and prices furnished on appli
cation.

Entertainment.—A grand Enter
tainment was held in Lower Canard 
on Monday evening, March 2d. Al
though it had been rainy all day and 
the roads were unusually bad, quite a 
number were present. A Drama enti
tled “Enlisted forthe War; or. The 
Home Gnard’’was well acted. Mr. R. 
Dakin, from Windsor, performed the 
part of “Crimps" (darkey) in fine style 
and gave some comical logic in proving 
the old ram Jim “a. dyspeptic biped.’’ 
All the other characters were good. A 
vocal quartette of male voices entitled 
“Moon-light on the Lake” was highly 
appreciated and received a hearty 
core. The rest of the entertainment 
consisted of Instrumental music, Songs, 
Readings, etc.
Drama will be repeated in about three 
weeks, and the rest of the entertain
ment will be changed.

Bny the Standard Library of Poète, 

Cloth, 60 to 75o each at
Western Book & News Cos

1.001.00 ■ CD WATCHES, ~

CLOCKS»
SILVER and 

ELECTRO-PLATED

O'.65•3$

B g- •.90
1.2$ 
1.00 
2.00

I. OO 
I.OO 
2.00

<** V
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F "SFor Sale or to Let!
mmmWARE,'

Table CUTLERY
f all kinds of ‘ Situated on Keene St, a new house 

and barn, half acre of land, good well of 
water. House furnished throughout, 
which may or may not be sold or rented 
with the place.

Terms easy.
Apply to

Mrs. Edwin Johnson.

CD ifCIAL

[NG:
SPECTACLES, 

ETC-, ETC.,
H»

!Z| B ,
I

And are prepared to ft* mi ah the

■■■ I ft*
for cash, and would respectfully request 
intending purchasers to fall and inspect 
our stock and ascertain prices before <

purchasing elsewhere.

Wolfville, March 5th ’85.

above lines at the lowest market ratesFARM FOR SALE! CD P
3 5"The subscriber offers for sale his Farm, 

situated in Lower Horton, and partially 
bounded by thè Gaspereau River, con
sisting of 23 acres of Upland in a good 
state of Cultivation, 120 young apple 
trees, House, Bam, and Outbuildings 
all ingood repair.

Marsh Mud within 80 rods of any part 
of the farm.

Also, 12 acres of Dyke on the Grand

This property will be sold at a bargain 
on easy terms. For particulars apply to 
subscriber on the place.

Jan 7th 1885.

©S,

prri J. R McDonald & Go.,
WATCHMAKERS
A1TD JEWELLERS,

ss Cards,
1ks,

*P ^Pre./elopes
r* 3

■ *

r

V»F. RATHBUN.
©V»

Arnold's Blook, Webster St

Kentville, S. 8.
and 145 Granville St.,

Helmut, If.*.

I

CROCKERY!

F. L Brown & Go
3 mBken-l

CD iSept 18th, 1884..We understand the

OFFERS FOR SALE

The LARGEST, 
CHEAPEST, and 

BEST SELECTED
STOCK OF

1 OB
grammes, 

te., etc.

EUNTINS,
YORK!

An Independent Newspaper of Dem
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulators; 
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing ail 
the News of the Day in the most Inter
esting Shape and with the greatest pos
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
tiality; and to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas add Policy in the affairs of f j 
Government Society and Industry.

WOLFVILLE SKATHI8 RINK. ©
Open every afternoon from 3 till 

6.30 o’clock; and Monday, Wednes
day and Friday avenings, from 7.30 
till 10 o clock, The Riuk will be light- 
ed every Friday with Electric Light.

Tickets usual rates.
Single Skate..
Promenade.......

1

Crockery aii Slimsthat ve can give 
AU orders will 

' STYLE and at
©....... 15 cents

...... 5 cents
D. A. MUNRO, 

Proprietor.

various IN THE COUNTY.
TES. CDLAMP GOODSWolfvüle, Dec. 19th, 1884 Hr

- - »DAILY, per Year 
DAILY, pw

A SPECIALITY.

GLASSWARE !
Died.. tt

$U*OAY, par Year...................
DAILY and «UHDAY gw Yw - 
WEEKLY, per

1” Office.
VILLE.

At Wolfville, on Sunday, March lat 
Samuel Parker, infant aon of S. P 
and Lizzie Bell, late of Charlestown, 
Boston, Mass., aged two months.

j S,?. , -

-A i . - , ,, '
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Carriages * Sleighs
MADE, PAINTED, w* 

rapaired

At Shortest Notice, at
A. B. ROOD’S.

WoHviBe, N. S.
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Hi.raroeshanriT.gwithfame

AD oyer Europe eIbw. ,
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s. R SLEEP,
aeUingloff a large stock of ,

STOVES,
the remnant of stock manufactured by

Sickle Plate or Gold Lacquer
». B. SLEEP-

Wolfville Oct 1st, 1884.

TO l-ET!
, Dwelling "Reuse and l Dwe11™^

House'' and Store combined, situated

to Wolf* UlMmmem™ “

-s-r-tKaSs

[OP.

.
The New York

Wonder Lamp
For

trek, TREES!
TREES !

IS
ONE

HOME VoL:

i 1fells
]6 beautifully finished, is the nearI 1 p mIAnnapolis Valley

[NURSERIES!

Crown Trees !
On

Pul
.i ing to p 

inspect as 
at a sacrifice.

W01Home
V 80 <Repeating, Duplex, 

Cylinder and 
Watches

j F RUPERT$0.00 Etc*. Lever,
Verge

REPAIRED.NUBS EBYMAN, CLUBjer’ll man™

JSsssrii
jMi&a

;
liracfeet Lamps tool 

for arm 
rangera 

Rate, 
be mat 
office, ui 
must be 
party p
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Aim DIALER IN ALL LINDS OF _

M ni Omameital XMAS !
[ TREES

tv : - ;ress.
ptowh $6.00 Etc#.

R. PRAT,

.
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A? those that are *r. 

" They'D mourn

agent

Beware of cheap imitations. mm mm The-,with titter tea»—' 

Ana scattered o’er the plain.

•tant] y 
and wil 
on all i

N. B.—
Wolfville Jewellery Store!II SHRUBS

VINES,
ROSES

WolfriDe, Dec. 16, 1884. News 
of the a 
of the 1 
name of 
must in 
cation, 
over a fi 

Addre

In SUITS made by me
For 1 MoWtb.-

Bawg « tor9e stock cm hand 1 
«A to dear out to make .room for

*” **1 MoPHERSOS,
kentville.

He smiled on aD who passed, 
i TiD Khartoum had to fall.

Then Gordon met his death 

The magazine to rend,

. SSSSta.
For then they saw tis plans.

He was a faithfnlman 
Till Ms death-mrar

: “ssa*"*»*''

It was the wddest sight 
That Dving npneerww.

"s-swas"
xngland)

m 11

*i,y
*1

. 1
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■ :

William Wallace,
tailor,

Corner Earl and Water Streets,
WOLFVILliE.

m

etc., etc.

gSsS556? E*5-e?trB3
have Established Ntbsbbies at WatCheS, Clocks, J®w

RouRDHiL^Ann^dticounw ellery, Silverware g

3&SS * mi.com, H.m. f IjjJj-ra-»

f«“lef“* Tk"’uS'to“.
«p acag^r
100.0OO banks and others not legitiiatoly

HOME GROWS TREES ! JjgJ
U at Mice. advantage to give me a eaJ 

One and two years old at price ^ elsewhere

Gent- Alberto in gold and silver, fen

SE B.ro.*toi BWM™ e°“ “1

SPECIAL NOTICE 1

^ïspîsasaitoSs-■r%Srings, Chains, femte1 Gold Bags, etc, 
etc" too numerous to ment ion.

A full line of Standard Bilveb- 
WaL: C»ke Baskets, Card *»£

W ffi BCa2,

Dished.’<M Beds, iLcracket^ But

ter Knives, Pie Knives, Fork K«cks, 
Dinner and Desért Knives and Forks, 
Dinner and Desert Spoons Tea Spoons,
Fish Covers, Sugar Spoons, etc.

CLOCKS ! CLOCKS! I 
* Manufactured by French, Canadian, 

and American makers, the best «lect
ion out of Halifax,-French Gflt Clocks 
under glass shades, M finished Cana, 
dian Clocks in polished walnut, Amer
ican Clocks in veneered cases.

I am in a position to soil the WAL
THAM WATCH, which is a notori
ous fact the pubfi. of the county m

aares/sfeLs 
saaUWiC*
J. HcLeoa’storetetof
WATCHRERA1R8.

Cleaning Watch ®°e*
(usual price 13c. to $1.00)

Se>J„T^"^ee'
Mew Balance Spring, com 
rnonly called Hair Sprine SOc.

(usual pnee 75c. to $1 W.)
Watch Crystals If °**

(usual price 20c.)
Watch Hand H> 1° 1®**

(usual price 20 to 25c.) 
p g__All other repairs at s reduced

-
f

Sept. 25, 1884. P(
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Caldwell & Murray Expre
Expre
Kent»

' credit busiress, .and mdoing * FBOthat on Nov. 1st we will stop
erchantable produce.

I
V
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Give notice
future seü only for cash or m

We would also call yefor attention to o

WILL STOeif !
Open

SeturdajCo
frnd have now

4 PRES 
D Rose, 
at 3 00 p
Pmyer 1

died is faith.
When the meeting of th% Lhne Kiti

Club had been opened and the rtm=all^
Brotbar Gardner asked Sir Isme 
to take the chair. The grand old gray 
hdred man slowly ascended the piatfo™, 
sud greatly to the surprise of the maj 
it, of tire members he announced the 
2*h of Dude Daniel WtitbecL M 
member who had been present it the 

ln«t meeting.

mit o’ waitin’ to go, continued Sh Isaac,

1 i.Jia.—*-

of fife. Brudder Gardner an’me | MVNTUES, TjA1I'1^F II
has knowed Uhcie Daniel pice we w^ LADIES’ ULSTER®’
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leetie sunshine was about to end. °e the expense of keeping
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BAV>Tnd best value we have
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DRESS GOODS and CASHMEKt
S.S^‘3 SE.KS -u *-1-. »..... • •- «a-

Agents: METI 
gees. Pa
nom

-at 9 31 a
»t T 38 p

A. A. Caldwell, 
J. K. Tobin, 
C%e*. Morgan, 
J. W. Foster, 
John A. Shaw,

E. R. Clark,
C. A. McEsdirt,
J. E. Chapman,
M. A. SpeUacy.
J. E. Moffat;
WET. V°7Z*,

B. F. Congdtm. Geo- S. aoÿh

VELVETEENS,him to be dd an’feeble an’

Silver 
etc., etc. Si FR 

P. P,-M
.AgOr-

St JOE 
ORpg, 

day at 3 
Weekly j

Big

w. & A. Railway
'• St. GÏ 

meets at 
efeach n

Time TaDle

fgg4—Winter Arrangement—1885.
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m
Commencing Monday, 1st December.WI “ORVI 

i* Cddfe; 
•week, at

!

Uccm.
iTP.8 I

Exp.Accra.
Daily.

GOIKG EAST.* Daily. WOLF 
■every V 
Witter1» :

A. M. IP. M. 
615 1 30

A.W.

BEDDING,CARPETS, *CL THING,
Boots & Shoes,
Mings, flats aii Gap

(Annapolis Ldve 
T4 Bridgetown ”
28 Middleton 
42 4 ylesford 
47 Berwick ” 
jO Watervitle ”

Kentville d’p*
64 Port WiUlitoH" 

Wolfville ”,
69 Grand Pre ” 6
72 Avonport 
77 Bantsport ”
84 Windsor "

116 Windsoi June , 
Balrtax arrive

GOING WEST.

1 137 10
2 58b;io ACAD 

«very ha 
7.00 o’cli

3 379 15
3 529 35

IA 4 669 50
4 401116 

1135 
11 44
11 57
12 10 
12 30

5 40
Ü 59 4 666 00gj 5 03co 6 1066 loi

640 B6 58
1 207 50 NOTAI3 4510 00 

10 45fol] and better value than ever. Also4 30
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